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We want to read your ideas! 

The Financial Marauder’s mission is to help prepare 

students for careers in finance. Writing for the club can help 

you improve your communication skills, enhance your 

knowledge of the industry, and build extracurricular 

experience on your resume.

We encourage all members to write for the club. If you want 

to write but are having trouble getting started, contact our 

Facebook page. 

The leadership team is here to help you.
WE WANT YOU!
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Requirements

▪ To contribute articles, you must be a member of the Financial Marauder

o To become a member, you have must be a McMaster University student

o Sign-up with your McMaster email on our website: https://www.financialmaruader.com

▪ Must be an undergraduate student in year two or above or a master’s student

▪ Articles must be 500-600 words long

o Longer pieces are allowed too. Contact us on Facebook if you want to write a substantially 

longer article

▪ Articles must adhere to McMaster University’s policies and procedures

o Plagiarism is strictly prohibited. Anyone caught will lose their club membership and have 

previous articles removed from our website

https://www.financialmaruader.com/


We take a big-picture view of finance. Any topic about the industry or that you can tie back to a 

company’s bottom line is suitable for an article. Furthermore, the scope of the topic can range from a 

specific company, industry or economy. Potential topics are listed bellow:
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▪ Corporate earnings

▪ Mergers and acquisitions

▪ Industry trends (this is open to any industry, not just finance)

▪ Government policy impacts

▪ Economic news

Please not these are not the exclusive topics. If you have an idea that’s not listed above and you aren’t 

sure if it’s suitable, message our Facebook page. We would love to hear your idea and can give you 

feedback within 24-hours.
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Publishing Process

3. Type out and edit 

your article

1. Form an idea 

for an article

2. Create an outline 4. Submit by Saturday

5. Article is edited and 

approved by club

6. Published on our website

Starting with a 

planner is more time 

efficient and helps 

structure a better 

article. 

If you’re stuck on 

something, message 

us an we can setup a 

call to help you.

Our editing focuses on 

fixing grammar and 

spelling mistakes.

If the article needs too 

much work or isn’t a 

suitable topic, we’ll 

inform you.

Likewise, we’ll notify you 

if your article is approved.

Submitting on 

Saturday 

ensures it’s 

published on 

Tuesday.
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Writing Tips

Outline Writing Editing

▪ What’s your topic?

▪ Outline your article by 

paragraphs and the main 

points within each

▪ Assemble a list of 

sources

▪ Ask yourself, “What 

questions do I still need 

to answer?”

▪ Write an introduction 

and conclusion

▪ Avoid first-person 

pronouns

▪ Paragraphs should be 

shorter than a typical 

essay

▪ Avoid overuse of 

acronyms

▪ Read your draft out loud

▪ Try to remove 

unnecessary words or 

rephrase sentences to be 

as concise as possible

▪ Ask yourself, “Could 

someone with no prior 

knowledge understand 

my article?”
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Our Promise

Many members are worried about “putting themselves 

out there.”

We promise at the Financial Marauder to always be 

constructive when giving you feedback on your article. 

This club is about you, the members, not us, and our 

promise reflects that.

While anyone is free to comment on our website, 

Facebook, and LinkedIn posts, we actively monitor the 

comment sections and will remove any abusive 

comments.

Overall, our team believes the benefits of writing far 

outweigh the downsides and hope you’ll agree.
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Contact Information

https://financialmarauder.com

https://www.facebook.com/financialmarauder/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/financial-marauder/

If you ever need help, contact us!

https://financialmarauder.com/
https://www.facebook.com/financialmarauder/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/financial-marauder/

